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What do I do about a book that was returned by is still listed as checked out? 
I'm out of the country. I have to renew a book,  but I don't know my library card number.  Can 
you please help me? 
May I purchase a specific book that is old and headed to disrepair now or when you decide to 
cull it? 
I am 15 years old and I am looking for ways to volunteer over the summer. Is there any way I 
could still register? 
how do i download an e-book? 
What is the movie this Tuesday may 26 
Not able to use Library ID or my Pin and I was not able to change my pin today 5-23-15 
Can I still use my card? 
Not able to use Library ID or my Pin and I was not able to change my pin today 5-23-15 
Can you please order this book: "Control - Kim Curran" and "Delete - Kim Curran". I asked for 
this book earlier but for some reason, we were told 
Would like to reserve a room. 
how do i download an e-book? 
Hi- my husband left his computer bag at the South coastal library in Bethany. The library is 
closed for the Memorial Day weekend. Can anyone help us?  
What is the movie this Tuesday may 26 
How to delete an OverDrive request item? 
Book request 
Do you still get the Invincible graphic novel/Robert Kirkman-author 
When will you get The Walking Dead. Volume 23 ? 
ALA Rainbow list YA book available for purchase 
Book Suggestion 
How to delete an OverDrive request item? 
Can I reserve books to be picked up same day? 
I have had a fine. I have payed for the fine, but on my Delaware Library Catalog app the fine is 
still there. I am wondering on why the fine is still  
I forgot my password.  Can you help? 
I am looking for a movie on DVD called Don't Cry It's Only Thunder 
Second Amendment Research needed 

 


